For Brown Patch and Dollar Spot, use "TERSAN"

- You simplify fungus control during the trying summer months by applying Du Pont TERSAN* to your greens regularly. It will keep your greens in top playing condition all season long.

TERSAN is a non-metallic fungicide that is easily applied as a spray. Its wide margin of safety makes its application by inexperienced help possible and safe. It will not shock, yellow, or retard grass—even in hot weather.

Du Pont SEMESAN* and Special SEMESAN* are available for those who prefer mercurial fungicides.

For full information, write Du Pont, Semesan Division, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
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Send for 60 Page Catalog H OF BURKE-BUILT PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
including: Climbing Structures, Swings, Slides, See-Saws, Merry-Go-Rounds, Turning Bars, Horizontal Ladders and many other items.
BURKE-BUILT playground equipment has the approval of park and playground officials throughout the country... it is designed to give maximum recreation enjoyment in safe healthful play.

THE J. E. BURKE COMPANY
FOND DU LAC WISCONSIN

SPORTS PROGRAM... Golf Monthly of Edinburgh in commenting on Walker Cup matches said, "They (the American amateurs) have far more golfers and a limited number give all their time to competitive golf."... Arnold Lee, bookmaker, in a full page ad in June Golf Monthly quoted 4 to 1 against an American winning British Open, 16 to 1 against any amateur winning it. Locke was quoted as the favorite at 6 to 1... Von Nida, 7 to 1... Cotton, 8 to 1... Rees, 10 to 1... Bulla, 12 to 1... Strange, 25 to 1... Snead, 33 to 1... Locke and Snead scratched.

Portugal is going after tourist trade with golf... Mackenzie Ross has designed an 18 hole course at Ofir, Portugal... He says Ofir, a seaside resort, is going to be one of the world's top resort spots... Harry Pressler is in his 30th year as pro at San Gabriel (Calif.) CC... Mosquito and other insect control with DDT has done a lot to increase player comfort at courses... Muny course and practice range revenue also reflects favorable results from DDT control.

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker's son, Bill, a Harvard student, was a contestant in the New England Intercollegiate championship... He lost on the 19th hole to Clayton Clancy of Tufts... Johnny Perelli, Northern Calif. P.G.A. champion, goes from Lake Tahoe Tavern club where he's been pro for...
"Far Superior to any other Tee Mats ever produced"

MELFLEX HEAVY DUTY TEE MATS

America's most successful driving range operators confirm the outstanding advantages of these newest and finest of all teeing mats.

SAFER — wet or dry they assure powerful swingers a firm, secure, non-slip footing. SMOOTHER PLAYING — easier, quicker teeing; sure-footed pivoting, better shot making. EASIER UPKEEP — self cleaning; quickly reversible to provide four different driving areas; will not warp, fray or curl. LASTING — made of toughest selected bombing plane tire carcasses to withstand severe punishment of inexperienced players and weather extremes. Tailored to specifications of experienced range operators. Sturdy fabric — 1" thick — 1/2" rubber woven on rust resisting steel wire. Reinforced for maximum strength and safety. Standard or special sizes.

MELFLEX Safety-Surfacing Solves Underfoot Traffic Problems in All Departments

There's a Melflex Safety Product to meet every need of underfoot protection and comfort, inside and outside the clubhouse. Melflex Aisle Runners for lockerrooms, corridors, service lanes ... Shower Stall Mats ... Standing Mats ... Step Treads ... Entrance and Landing Mats ... Cuspidor Mats.

Neat, durable, tidy and slip-proof wet or dry. Write for folder describing Melflex complete golf club line.

Order direct from Melflex at big savings.
Prompt delivery.
Write today for prices.
ACME Shower Queen

“RAINS OVER ALL”

DELIVERS 300 GALLONS PER HOUR

SCIENTIFIC DESIGN CAUSES WATER TO FALL LIKE RAIN

The Shower-Queen design, construction and action in distributing water in a natural rain-like manner prevents rivulets, puddles and “bleeding”—all water is aerified as it is thrown into the air and broken up into drops. Trouble-free, centrifugal hydraulic motor operates oscillating shower bar. Simple hand adjustment regulates operating trajectory in rectangular pattern—3250 sq. ft. Sled type runners for easy moving. 14½" long x 6½" wide x 6¼" high. Positively guaranteed.

WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES

ACME SPRINKLERS
412 WALBRIDGE ST. KALAMAZOO 3, MICH.

A New, Better Cultivator

GREEN DRAGON

Opens up and aerates packed areas—Makes top-dressing and fertilizer accessible to root bed—removes grain—easy to operate without interference to turf surface.


Manufactured by FRED BUEL, Woburn, Mass.
Write for price and literature to manufacturer or your Worthington Mower Co. Distributor.

12 years, to Riverview G&CC, Redding, Calif.

Tom Harris, 63, who retired 2 years ago as pro at Mason City (Ia.) CC, died May 6, following an illness, at a Mason City hospital. Harris was born in Sandwich, Eng., and had been in the U.S. more than 35 years. He designed courses in England, Italy, Japan and the U.S. . . . He was an excellent instructor and was highly esteemed by the hundreds who knew him. His wife died at Mason City in 1939. . . . There are no close survivors.

Fort Des Moines, new 9-hole muni course at Des Moines, Ia., now being played. . . New course being constructed at Chapman, Ks. . . . Bill Wallace, Miami (Fla.) News golf columnist, answering criticism of Miami Beach Junior Chamber of Commerce about management of Bay Shore and Normandy muni courses, says Bay Shore’s $35,000 net for period ending Sept. 30, 1946 was put back into course and clubhouse improvements as was Normandy’s $17,000 for same period.

Sioux GC, Alton, Ia., to build new clubhouse. . . Club organized at Wheatland, Wyo. . . . Mrs. Dave Gaut of Memphis has played in the past 30 Women’s Southern GA championships. . . She missed the first 2. . . She won the Women’s Southern events in 1920, 1921, 1923 and 1930. . . Dominic
STREAMLINE Tee Markers are available in plain brass or painted finish. Painted markers carry numerals from 1 to 18.

- Top Diameter—7"
- Pin Length—5"
- Pin Diameter—1/2"
- Height above ground when inserted in Tee, 1 1/4"

Price per pair, Painted, $5.75 Plain Brass, $4.75

Shipping charges prepaid if payment accompanies order. Order now direct from manufacturer—stock is limited.

will not rust
or corrode

will last
a lifetime

STREAMLINE
Specialties Dept.
MUELLER BRASS CO.
Port Huron, Michigan
Fairways, greens and tees fertilized consistently with MILORGANITE, the natural organic nitrogen plant food, are distinguished by rich, deep green color, uniform texture and a healthy, closely knit root system. "MILORGANIZED" turf resists disease and withstands many of the climatic rigors to which less sturdy turf succumbs.

These are reasons why Golf Clubs use more MILORGANITE than any other commercial fertilizer. Our Soil Testing Laboratory and Turf Service Bureau are available to you upon request.

Marino is newmgr., Hibbing (Minn.) muny course. . . Frank S. Martin, formerly at Maxwell Braes GC, has leased the Calumet GC, Chilton, Wis.

Waupaca (Wis.) CC building new clubhouse. . . New England PGA studying how to speed up play in their tournaments so the boys on their Mondays will get time for business sessions. . . Apawamis club (NY Met dist.) has the custom of the club's golf captain officially opening the season with a drive from the first tee. . . Caddie who gets the first ball receives a prize.

Amateur championships of some sectional associations are giving war veterans a short count. . . Tournament eligibility requires membership in a member club of these associations. . . The ex-warriors can't afford initiation fees and dues that increased greatly at many private clubs since the young men left to go into uniform. . . How to allow play of genuine amateurs and keep the semi-pros out of the amateur tournaments is a perplexing problem.

It's going to be interesting with the PGA championship quickly following the National Open to see if any of the boys alter the faces of their clubs to vary from the rigid USGA specifications. . . Hawaiian GA plans to guarantee expenses from L.A. or San Francisco of 10 selected stars to...
play in Hawaii’s $10,000 Open early in November.

Sensational 13-year-old Marlene Bauer, daughter of pro Dave Bauer, is mentioned as a possibility for a movie short. . . No money in it if she remains an amateur. . . The risk of amateur status prevented making the Mildred (Babe) Zaharias golf picture. . . If The Babe becomes first American to win British Women’s title Hollywood is expected to make an offer that will make her a pro again.

Chuck Curtis, LA Times golf writer, says one reason golf publicity was curtailed by newspapers even before paper shortage was difficulty of getting information by telephone from pro shops. . . French Ministry of Education engaged in a physical training program which includes golf instruction. . . American Walker Cup team members who brought some food for themselves and wives when visiting Britain were referred to by Geoffrey Simpson, London Daily Mail sports editor, as “The best-fed sports team to visit these shores since the plentiful days of 1939.”

U. S. Ryder Cup team will be selected after PGA championship. . . Time and place of the 1947 matches still undetermined. . . British don’t want to come over until October as they need summer training and

**GRASSES**

of “Known Quality”

For late summer and early fall seeding.

Tested for purity and germination. The scarce Bents and other Turf Producing Grasses and Mixtures on hand for *immediate* shipment.

Prices and List of Golf Course Supplies mailed on request.

U. S. Ryder Cup team will be selected after PGA championship. . . Time and place of the 1947 matches still undetermined. . . British don’t want to come over until October as they need summer training and

**GRASSES**

of “Known Quality”

For late summer and early fall seeding.

Tested for purity and germination. The scarce Bents and other Turf Producing Grasses and Mixtures on hand for *immediate* shipment.

Prices and List of Golf Course Supplies mailed on request.

**NO MORE “WINTER RULES”**

NOW THAT FAIRWAYS ARE ROYERATED

Play the ball as it lies — there’s no excuse when fairway maintenance equipment includes a Royer Compost Shredder-Mixer. Grass thrives under soft, velvety Royerated compost that yields nutrition and holds moisture. An Eastern golf club says, “. . . we are very much pleased with this outfit and find it a great aid in solving our maintenance problems.”

It’s low-cost maintenance, too. Only one or two men shovel — the Royer shreds, mixes in chemicals, removes equipment-damaging trash, aerates, and discharges up to 16 cubic yards per hour to pile or truck. There’s a model for every club — send for Bulletin 46.
The natural way to increase play and profits.

Through Ederer Outdoor Practice Nets hundreds of clubs have found a simple and certain way to make their players happier, better golfers.

They are proving their worth, over and over, wherever installed.

You'll find Ederer Nets the Answer—
- when the first tee is loaded and there's a long wait ahead;
- when swings are giving trouble and players want to find out why;
- when they come out to practice and you're shy of shag boys;
- when they're taking a lesson and need help in concentrating.

Ederer "INVINCIBLE" nets for golf, tennis, volleyball, badminton, etc., are outstanding throughout the sports fields.

Write for folder and price list

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. * CHICAGO

purses of biggest-money schedule they've ever had at home... They'd also like to get samples from U. S. winter circuit... Chick Allyn, National Cash Register executive and PGA angel who was head man in PGA's highly successful 1945 championship at Moraine CC, Dayton, would like Ryder Cup matches at his course... But not in October... Weather and football competition would be adverse factors... San Diego also has made a bid for Ryder Cup matches in winter... That would knock out a rich week-end purse for all the touring American pros... That'd mean protests from the non-team pros who'd need money too.

Bobby Locke performance and his pleasant manner of handling himself with sports writers are making the 25-year-old South African a big drawing card... Bill Nicholls, son of the famed veteran Gil of Deepdale, signed as pro by St. George's G&CC (NY Met dist.)... Horace Fulford resigned from St. George's to devote all his time to his business in Stony Brook, LI, N.Y.

Wilson's tennis clinic program featuring Charley Hare and Mary Hardwick and coaches Harry Leighton and Paul Bennett, scheduled to play before 100,000 in the midwest... Dick Arlen, movie actor, gave a
blood transfusion to his caddie who was suddenly stricken during the Avalon tournament. The boy benefited and was soon out of the Avalon hospital. Dick's score the round after the transfusion took place indicated that he gave the kid some of Arlen's best shots.

Bill O'Connor signed as pro for Danville, Ill. Harrison Park muni course. Brentwood CC (LA dist.) sold for $1,300,000. Operation of course will continue. Columbus (Ga.) CC to build $150,000 clubhouse. Ashland (Ore.) GC members plant 2000 trees on course. Cord Meyer interests, owner of Bayside links (NY Met dist.), have plans drawn for another championship course adjoining Bayside.

Theo Webster new pro at Johnson City (Tenn.) CC. Joe Taylor, formerly at Johnson City, went to Bristol (Tenn.) CC. Wm. Coerper signed as gkpr. by Lake Mohawk GC, Sparta, N.J. His dad, Wm., Sr., has been with Montclair (N.J.) CC for 45 years. Alex Cunningham, pres., Illinois PGA, recently was married to Miss Mabel Swanker.

Madison (Wis.) State Journal has been running an illustrated series on the history, facilities and personnel of Madison’s 6 golf clubs. San Francisco Bay area radio station KSAN has a half hour “19th Hole”

**OUR #507 ADJUSTABLE**

Buy Your Caps ADJUSTABLE SIZES. Shown above is The LARGEST SELLING WHITE CAP ON THIS COUNTRY’S GOLF LINKS, also sold in solid colors and in woolens. We originated the LONG VISOR BASEBALL and make the ADMIRAL models in white and colors. Try your jobber first. If he cannot supply you, write us for name of nearest Town Talk jobber.

**TOWN TALK CAP CO.**

445 Baxter Ave.
LOUISVILLE 4, KY.

---

**DO YOU WANT**

1. PRESERVER FOR LEATHER?
2. DRESSING FOR GRIPS?

**THEN ORDER** LEXOL Leather Conditioner from nearest branch of Wilson Sporting Goods Company or local golf goods or findings jobbers.

**LEXOL** restores soft, comfortable feel to grips, protects them against cracking and perspiration damage.

**ONE GALLON** of LEXOL costs Pros $2.40 and treats about 30 leather golf bags. A profitable service for the Pro at little effort or time.

**CLUB MANAGERS** save costly reupholstering of leather furniture and re-binding of leather books with LEXOL.

**LOCKER ROOM BOYS** soften and preserve shoes (dress and golf), club bags, etc. with LEXOL before polishing or whitening them. Bigger tips.

**BUY LEXOL**, for service use and for resale, from your Wilson salesman.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>LIST</th>
<th>PRO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gallon</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td>$2.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quart</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pint</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-oz.</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>1.80 doz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE MARTIN DENNIS COMPANY**

865 Summer Ave. Newark 4, N. J.
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golf program every Friday evening... Pros in the district are guest stars... Ed Schoenfeld, Tribune golf columnist, also has a 15 minute golf program each Wednesday evening, for golf fans in that district.

John Handwerg who owns River Vale (N.J.) and Shackamaxon fee courses, is building a 27-hole layout in River Vale on estate of the late Julius Kessler, whisky magnate... Orzin Smith is architect and construction supervisor of the new River Vale job.

Tom Mulgrew, 55, died recently at Toms River, N.J. ... Mulgrew had retired from pro golf some years ago... He was pro at Northmoor CC (Chicago dist.) in the 20s when the club was new... Bad weather this spring in many sections has fee course owners and pros moaning... Ball sales in the affected districts reflect the rainy days... Whenever weather has permitted courses have been crowded.

British golf writers say Dai Rees’ golf was improved by his American trip... Charles Buchan of London News Chronicle observes: “Rees has adopted some American characteristics in dress and in the deliberate way he selects the club in deciding the shot to be played.”... Birchwood CC, which took over Westport (Conn.) CC, has signed Chester Warner as pro.

---

**Sensational Movie Feature**

"Week End In Hollywood"

Glamorous trip thru Hollywood, showing all major world famous spots and scores of Movie Stars. Famous Freddie Fisher band.

400 Ft. 16mm
Kodachrome $75.00
Black & White With Sound $25.00

Other popular films, now available, “Biscuit Ben”—“Wallpaper Woe”—“The Pickpocket”—“Fishy Story”—“Beanery Blues” —“Little Brown Jug”. Also Walt Disney “Mickey Mouse” & “Donald Duck” cartoon features.

Write Dept. 302, or see your dealer, for lists of Travel, Aviation, Natural History, Comedy and Western films. All shipped direct, or get from your local motion picture film dealer. Orders filled promptly.

HOLLYWOOD FILM ENTERPRISES, Inc.